
Frequently Asked Questions

What’s included in the ticket price?

The cost per delegate is a £90 contribution. This heavily subsidised price covers all
accommodation,
meals, guest speakers, refreshments and training.

The only thing not included is travel to and from the event, which is to be met by the
delegate or their college.

What accommodation is provided?

Delegates will be staying at the Ibis Birmingham New Street Hotel, Arcadian Centre, 21
Ladywell Walk, Birmingham B5 4ST.

All rooms are single occupancy and will be assigned to delegates by Unloc staff. Delegates
will be accompanied to and from the ICC by Unloc staff.

Do delegates have to attend from Monday evening or can they simply visit the
conference on the day?

We would strongly encourage students to attend the networking dinner on Monday evening,
as it provides
a great forum for networking and mixing with other student governors, a selection of
engaging guest speakers of huge benefit, and also ensures that our delegates are on time
bright, early and rested for the conference the next morning. 

Travel delays, and missed transportation can severely impact on the conference and what
the delegates get out of the day. In the event that they absolutely cannot attend on the
Monday evening please contact us directly so we can discuss the available options.

Who will be overseeing the overnight stay and event?

Unoc staff will be on site to oversee all young people attending the event, and will take
responsibility for supervising students at the Ibis Hotel. We expect delegates to behave in a
respectful manner at all times during the event. 



Please be aware that all consumption of alcohol - regardless of age, is strictly prohibited
both at the hotel and at any time during the conference. Failure to comply with this will result
in a delegate's place being canceled and their return home.

All Unloc staff have enhanced DBS certificates as issued by the Disclosure and Barring
Service, and will also be staying on-site at the hotel.

What safety precautions regarding Covid-19 will be taken?

All delegates attending the conference must comply with all Covid 19 safety requirements
and regulations contained in the contract with the Ibis hotel and the ICC and Unloc. 

For your reassurance, the Ibis hotel has obtained the ALLSAFE elevated cleanliness and
prevention label, verified by Clifton. This ensures that hygiene and prevention measures
meet the highest standards. 

Unloc will require all students to stay in their own rooms following the Dinner.

The International Convention Centre is committed to providing safe and secure
environments for customers, visitors, staff, contractors and partners.

In order to achieve this, they have a number of measures in place. They call this Venue
Protect.

Full details can be found here at www.theicc.co.uk/protect

What happens if another lockdown decision is made by the government, or the
event has to be canceled due to a change in Covid-19 restrictions?

Should the event be canceled for any reason, including a change of government policy

regarding Covid restrictions, we will refund the amount of £50 per delegate. The remaining

amount will be required to cover administration costs connected to cancellation of

accommodation and catering.  

In the unlikely event this does take place we will provide free access for your student

governor to a one day live digital Festival of Student Governance event that will take place

on Tuesday 16th November similar to that in 2020.



I have another question that’s not answered here!

We’re happy to help! Please contact: Abi@unloc.org.uk and we’ll do our best to answer

any other questions you may have!

We look forward to seeing your student governor representatives at the event!


